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CIRCULATION MANAGER
of the

California Cultivator
IS HERE.

Mr. H. G. Hutchins of the
California Cultivator is in
rhoenix to show the Salt River
Valley people what he has. This
is another evidence of the rep-

utation this valley is getting
among the people of California.
Mr. Hutchins would like to call
on every rancher in the valley
but as this is nearly impos- -
sible he will do the next best
thing and be at our store Sat-
urday afternoon, Feb. 13th, from
1 till 5. to- - meet anybody who
is interested in knowing where
to get a thoroughly reliable-publicatio-

which is familiar
with agricultural conditions in
this valley and is written with
that in view. New comers es-

pecially will find this a useful
publication, because conditions
are so different here than in
the east.

Post Office News Store
136 X. Center St.

WANTED
for

Government Positions
36,000 POSITIONS are to be Tilled
tins'- - year. Examinations for dif-

ferent positions will be held soon.
I can fit you to pass the exami-
nations for any of the following
positions. Will furnish all text-
books free.

Departmental Branch Railway
Mall. Clerk (male); Railway Mail
Weigher (male); Railway Mail
Porter (male).

Custom-Hous- e Eraneh Sampler
(male); Assistant Weigher (male);
Messenger (male).

Post-Offic- e Branch Clerk (male
or female); Clerk Carrier (male).

Full particulars regarding the
alnive or any other Civil Service
Courses. Call on T. C. S. repre-
sentative at Davidson's Cash Store
and ask for free descriptive circu-
lar. Feb. 12 to 19th.
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f Dr. Alton's Rheumatic
Cure

Dr. Aiton's New Life
Elixir, Stomach Tonic
and Digestive.
Our remedies are high-
ly beneficial in all run-
down conditions of the
system. Gives new life
and strengthens every

I vital organ in the body.
Office and Labora- -

tory 33 E. Adams St.
Phone Ued 2421
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ATTENTION
RANCHERS, MINERS AND

PROSPECTORS.

Let me sell you the supplies
I know what you need and have
the goods, fresh and at lowest
prices. Canned goods. pre-
serves, plcldes, Uacon and bam.
Bend me a list of goods yon
wish. If you can't come in. and
I will fill the order promptly to
your satisfaction. Write, phone
or see

FRANK GRIEBEL'S
ll W. Wash. BU Phoenix.

Phone 41.
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I Saddles and

Guns

I New and Second
ii Hand Bought, jj

ii Sold and Ex--

changed.

ii Harry Friedman ii

ii 40 South Center St ii
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Moving Day

When it Comes

Remember

1 the

Lightning Delivery
10 S. Center St.
Phone Main 16.

IMPRESSIVE CELEBRATION

' (Continued from page 4.)

miles distant to hear the disputants.
Suffice It to say, that by the use of
the plainest, simplest language, em-
bodying- the strongest logls, driven
home to the hearts, of the hearers by
homely illustrations, the victor's crowa
was, generally, awarded to Lincoln.

On the next mile stone we read of
the astonishment, the disappointment,
the foar of results that came to a large
proportion of the people of the nation,
when it was announced that this un-

known Lochlnvar from out the "wild
and woolly west" had been nominated
for president of the United States,
over the ripe scholars, the eminent
lawyers, the experienced statesmen and
diplomats of the "culchawed east."

Some even considered it as a sign
indicating the failure of a republican
form of government. In the opposition
press of the country, during the cam-
paign, he was caricatured as a clown,
as a monkey, as a fanatic, as an ig-

norant ox driver, etc. During it all he
maintained a dignified silence. But
the people believed in him, in his hon-
esty, in his ability, in his patriotism
and he was elected president of the
United States.

Another mile stone in his history is
passed. He leaves his Illinois home
for the national capitol to assume the
responsibilities of his office.

Never would your speaker, though
he should live a thousand years, for-
get the hand shake with that brave.
strong, honest man when en route, and
the peculiar, indescribable expression
on his face. Perhaps the best way
to describe it Is to say It was as the
drawn face of one bending under a
heavy load; one with a heart almost
breaking in view of the trust Imposed
in him by the people; one weighed
down with a full sense of the respon
sibilities that had been and were to be
placed upon him; one who thought of
the issues not as affecting himself, but
the nation.

AYho that stood at the east room of
the capitol of the nation on the 4th
day of March, 1861, can forget that
scene? One of the most eventful in
the history of the nation. Hundreds
of private detectives, with eagle eyes,
sauntered through that great assem-
blage, while hundreds of armed sol-

diers were stationed nearby, and ar-
tillery, well provided with shot and
shell, were effective warnings against
any outbreak. Some imagined the in-

augural address would afford a pre-
text for revolution, by reason of its
bitter denunciation of those who. talk-
ed of secession, the enemies of the
government. But what a bitter disap-
pointment was his inaugural address
to that class. So sympathetic, so for-
giving, so patriotic. In argument, clear
and convincing showing there could be
no possible excuse for dividing the
Union only unwarranted, wicked re-

bellion. It aroused the patriotism of
the north. It was a holy, comforting
message to the unionists of the south.

Another mile stone in his history
stands before us. On It we read of his
acts as a ruler, as our beloved presi-
dent. To the people it seemed as su-

perfluous to ask, as did one of old:
"Who knows but thou are come Into
the kingdom for such a time as this?"
To them It seemed as if he were God's
divinely appointed leader, while he
said of himself: "Without a name,
without a reason why I should have a
name, there has fallen upon me a task
such as did not rest even upon the
'Father of his country." " In his new
and responsible position he was domi-
nated by a broad intelligence by un-
selfish generosity; by unbounded sym-
pathy; by unflinching courage, by an
absence of vindlctlveness and revenge,
even when It was deserved; a hater of
secession, but no personal animosity
toward southern men; one who asked
to be led by the teachings of God's
word in all things; his every act was
a passion to make his life count for as
much as possible for his country In the
present and for the future.

He was a politician In a high and
honorable sense of superior shrewd-
ness; he was a natural born states-
man; he saw farther Into the future
than any man of his day; he"was freed
from sectional spite a generation ahead
of his contemporaries; he had out-
grown his frontier surroundings; he
had outgrown the great state of Illi-

nois; he had outgrown the United
States; he had brought the entire
world, without the remotest thought or
desire on his part, so to do, to crown
him as one of the world's greatest men.
His was an inglorious beginning, but
it soon merged Into a glorious career.

Abraham Lincoln dominated every
man or collection of men with whom
he came in contact, with one excep-
tion, during the most strenuous period
of our nation's life, and he did it so
quietly, so unobtrusively that they
agreed with him ere they were aware
of it or why.

We can, at this time, read only a
small part of the writing on these
mile stones In his life. We now come
to the last one and read that the as-
sassin's bullet ended this noble, earthly
life April 15, 1866. On this stone the
inscriptions are not placed there by
the immortal dead, but engraved by
the hand of time. Centuries will come
and go, but this hand wll( keep on
writing.

Marble monuments and bronze stat-
ues will not perpetuate the memory of
Abraham Lincoln. as effectively as the
annual gatherings such as this the
world around, wherever Americans
may be found. From the pulpit, the
rostrum, the theater, the .press and the
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f Some land Is j
Cheap i:

But Good Land ::

Is Scarce
' 64 acres 3 IS miles west of , ,

! fair grounds; 40 acres in al- -
falfa; orchard, good well of '

water, fenced tnd cross-fence- d,

. rood house; old title to water.
Can be bought for $20 per acre, ;

) less than any of the surround- - ', )

. , Ing land. Investigate this
It will ' 'proposition. jay you.

:: The Rogers Auction Go. !

14 West Jefferson St T
Phone Red-207- L J
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The only food in which celery

forms an important part is

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

It acts admirably upon the ner-

vous system. Palatable, nutri-

tious, easy of digestion and ready
to eat. S

home circle, the character, the achieve-
ments, the life of this great man will
be told. Thousands of God's poor boys
will read the history and take new
courage for the battle of life; new in-

spiration to be and to do; new faith
in self and God. April 15, 1S65, was
the most unfortunate day in the his-
tory of the south, during the last half
of the nineteenth century. In Abra-
ham Lincoln's death she lost her best
friend. We are assured that only the
day before his death, in a cabinet
meeting, he declared1 "that the southern
people needed sympathy and not cen-
sure, and that he would not permit
the punishment of southern leaders."

The great Confederate leader. Gen-
eral Johnston, said, when he learned
of President Lincoln's death: "The
loss Is most serious to the people of
the south,"

His great, warm heart yearned for
the seceded sisters and he was always
sad when the chastening blow of cor-

rection s struck. His whole heart
went out In that one immortal sen-
tence: "With malice . toward none,
with charity for all." Time has shown
the south that he was their true friend
and today no northern name is as
much loved In all the south as that of
Abraham Lincoln. '

You would be surprised, as we were,
if you culd visit one of the great col-

leges of England and see that large
frame with glass front, enclosing sen-
tences from Abraham Lincoln. One of
them, which we copied, showed most
clearly the character of the man. Here
It is: "I am not bound to win, but I
am bound to be true. I am. not bound
to succeed, but I am bound to live up
to the light I have. I must stand with
any one who stands right stand with
him while he is right and part with
him when he goes wrong." The fore-
going sentiment shows that there went
into Abraham Lincoln's composition. In
a pre-emin- degree, a realization of
the supreme valiA of true, pure, noble
manhood, as the determining factor of
a man's life.

Tear after year when the veterans
of '61 to '65 observe Memorial day that
brief speech of Lincoln at Gettysburg
will be read. Its eloquence. Its deep
pathos. Its Inspiring sentiments will
kindle anew In every heart a love of
country', a genuine patriotism.

The orator of national renown. Ed-

ward Everett, was selected to deliver
the oration on that occasion and he
did well his part. But what he said
Is hidden away In the libraries, while
what Abraham Lincoln said Is ever
anew before the American people. In
our public schools thousands of girls
and boys annually declaim It, enkind-
ling In their hearts and those of their
schoolmates a love of country such as
could be Inspired in no other way;
while unaided success will Inspire them
to aim for the best In life.

For ages after the battle of Ther-
mopylae, every Greek rchool child was
taught to recite the names of the 300
heroes who fell in defense of that pass.
And in the Athens of today we found

OUT OF D R WORKERS I

for a rainy day.- - wtfl ; J '
fin4 th nrAtlA . I
IHfU IMC yicuiji
comfort and freec
of bodily movement

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN 5, ,
SLICMRS'Jo? SUITS '35?
Evwy oortnent bearing ,X j l I ulhe inof the run" M
guorqftfeed waterproof JJrree

Ij Towta Co pos.rwV o J '
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HAMILTON BROS., i

Piano Tuners.
I Pianos for Sale & Rent. I

245 E. Wash. St.
Phone Red 2031.
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We receive daily fresh

supplies of California

and local fruits and

vegetables.

Phone U Main 6

COLD AIR STORAGE

MARKET

when there repeated reminders of those
brave men.

A nobler sentiment, a holler Inspira-
tion will be given to the youth of
America by a recital of the Immortal
words of Abraham Lincoln at Gettys-
burg. Perhaps one of the greatest
tributes ever paid President Lincoln
was after his death, by the editor of
London "Punch," one ' of England's
ablest writers. For years after Lin-
coln's election as president, this paper
most mercilessly, most scurrllousky,
most unjustly abused and caricatured
him. But, as this editor studied Pres-
ident Lincoln's life, his work, his
achievements, his noble character, his
success as president, abuse changed
to praise.

After President Lincoln's death, the.
editor penned the verses I shall quote,
showing what he had been, "a scurril-
ous Jester," but that he had changed
to he an ardent adhilrer:

Beside the corpse that has for winding
sheet

The Stars and Stripes he lived to
' raise anew;

Beside the mourner at his head and
feet

Say, seurril jester, is there room for
you?.

Yes, he had lived to shame me from
my sneer,

To lame my pencil and confute my
pen,

To make me own this man princes
peer.

New birth of a new soil, the King of
Men ,

From the Atlantic to the Pacific and
over the .oceans of the east and the
west the pages In the history of this
great man have been turned over to-

day and" read by millions, showing a
record brilliant and' stormy; days of
dt-e- sorrow and severe trial, of holy
trust and glorious triumph.

- Ho came to us 100 years since as a
babe. More than two score years have
passed since his bodily presence left
us, but In his life, in his noble char-
acter, as the liberator of his race, as
the preserver of the republic, as a mar-

tyr to his convictions of the right, he
lives today, as in '61 to '65.

His humble birth, his early life
struggle, his triumph In the battle of
life, his tragic death, will ever be re-

membered by the world and he will
forever live as one of her grandest
men, his fame the treasure of the hu-

man race; while In a nearer and dearer
sense, to us as Americans he will ever
live as long as rivers flow out to the
sea and old ocean lifts her waves to
the storms, aye "Till the sun grows
cold, and be stars are old, and the
leaves of the Judgment book unfold,"
the flag of Washington and Lincoln
will wave In triumph.

Mrs. O'Brien, who served such ex-

cellent coffee at,, the social, says,
"Keep the cover of your Folger's Gol-

den Gate tin closed tight. The flavor
and aroma Is In the coffee when you
buy it."

.1.;- - DO IT
rjW.,'--
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Ofltl
Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv-
ing, Purifying and Beau-

tifying the Skin, Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sana-tiveAntisep- tic

Cleansing

and for the Nursery. .

Sofc! tJirenghoW th world. Depott: London. IT,
CharterbotiM tjq : Puis. S. Rot Or la Palx: Austra-
lia. R. Towns 4 Cn.. Syilnrr: India. B. K. Paul.
Calrotta: China, lion Kotic lrus Co.: Jinan.
M&ruya. Ltd.. Toklo; Russia. Frrreln. Mnnrow;'
Bo. Africa. Lrnnon. Ltd . Cap Town, etc.: lili.Potter lni enrm. Corp, Sole Props.. Ronton.rrw Free. Cuticura Booklet on the iMlo.

THE PA LACK .

Saloon, Pool and Billiards,
Budwelser on draught Oil Crow,
May field and Guckenhelmer Eye
Whiskies sold sver the fear.

JOHN P. BODET. Pro.

TODAY!

Telephone

DONOFR'IO
To Bring Up
some of that

Pecan-Mapl-e

Ice Cream

Phone Main 281

GUARANTEED UNDER THE PURE F00p AND
DRUGS ACT. JUNE 30T-- 1906

Full Quart Bottles Only '. S1.00Exceptional good value. Try It and you will use no other.

Melczer Bros. Co. ,

Distributors. . Phoenix. Ariz.

HasaBreakingStrengih

Every horizontal wire is a coil spring, and. lias half
or more tensil strength than any other wire fence,
and is the only fence warranted to fly back to place
if mashed to the ground. The best fence in the
world. Sold in Phoenix only by

.... J. W. COVEEDALE, Territorial Agent,
And His Agent, the Chamberlain Lumber Co.

of 180GO

& CO., Agents,
' Los Angeles, Cal.

APPRECIATED
The Little Butte Group of the Arizona Bouse Copper

Meets With Decided Approval.

Last week we advertised the opening price of the stock of the Arizona
Bouse Copper Company at 10 cents per share. The response from both Ari-

zona and California was most gratifying and put the stamp of public ap-

proval on the enterprise. During the first week in which the stock has been
offered for sale, over 140,000 shares hrve been subscribed; and this stock
was largely taken by persons who had personally visited and examined the
property. Seventy thousand shares were taken by actual residents of Bouse,
and over 30,000 by men who are working on the property.

This Is the finest kind of evidence of the richness of the claims.
Following Is a partial list of purchasers of stock during the last week:

Shares
GEO. HODEI Pacific Savings Bank, Los Angeles, Cal. O.OOO
H. C. Harper, capitalist, Downey, Cal - 20 000
J. J. Ortega, orange grower, Fullerton, Cal 25.00O
Harry Fuller, Bouse, ArU 10.000
C. Glsh, Bouse, Ariz. 5.000
J. Gish, Bonne, Ariz. ... 5.000
J. Pad 111a. Bouse, Ariz. - 5.O0O
Sam Frawley, Bouse, Ariz. 5,000
A. Rowland, Bouse, Ariz. '. '. . .. ' 2,500
R. McMahon, Bouse, Ariz. 10,000
H. E. Stone, Bouse. Ariz. l.OOO
G. Glsh, Bouse, Ariz. l.OOO
K. Duncan, Bouse, Ariz 1,000
H. Strohm, Bouse, Ariz. ., 5,000
E. Peterson, Bouse. Ariz. V l.OOO
E. McGee, Bouse, Ariz. l.OOO
H. Gilbert. Bouse, Ariz. l.OOO
C. Herod, Bouse. Ariz : 5.000
Thomas Bouse, Bouse, Ariz. 10.000
Thomas Brown, Bouse, Ariz. - l.OOO
Dr. Robert McAdory. Bouse, Ariz l.OOO
Mike Juhas, Bouse, Ariz. l.OOO

138.000
The force of men working on the property has been Increased, and the

drift is being worked in both directions, the whole face of the drift being In
high grade ore, so that all that is taken out is suitable for shipment.

Arrangements tore now betng made for the siding for cars being loaded,
and a gasoline hoist will soon be installed on the property.

The unprecedented demand for this stock has exhausted the allotment
that the company had decided to sell at 10 cents per share, and no more
stock is to be had at that figure. From this date until further notice the
selling price will be IS cents per share. IVe confidently expect that this
stock will soon be selling for 50 cents per share.

Judging from the sales of the past week the allotment at IS cents will not
last long. We therefore advise quick action If you wish to secure some of this
stock at this price.

Terms are one-four- th cash, balance three equal payments in 30, CO and 90
days. Or 5 per cent discount for all cash.

Send Postofflce order, check or Wellfl-Farg- o money order.
Address all communications to - '

. W

ARIZONA BOUSE COPPER CO.
J. E. MEYER

202 Mercantile Place

Pounds.

Company

ARIZONA SCHOOL OF MUSIC

North Center St. Phoenix, Arizona

COLLINfrS
Handles the best of everything in

BUGGIES RUNABOUTS, SURREYS AND

WAGONS.

The most reliable manufacturers supply us in
everything in the above that is good, new and up-to-da- te.

You can select what will please you from our
stock. Harness, Saddles and Leather Goods of all
kinds; also Whips. Our prices on the above are
reasonable. Navajo Rugs. A large stock of care-

fully selected Eugs at close prices. Trunks and Suit
Cases, Grips, etc.

Our reliability guarantees every purchase made.
Let us show you over our store.

Collings Vehicle
and Harness Co.

Next to Adams Hotel.

J


